
 

 
 

St Bede’s Catholic Middle School 

“We are God’s children working together to be our best in love, learning, service and worship.” 

Departmental Scheme of Work 

Curriculum Intent in Religious Education:  

We are a Catholic school, and we are committed to the Catholic Faith, recognising and valuing every individual as special and unique in the image and likeness of God. Religious 
Education at St. Bede’s respects and promotes each child’s innate capacity for wonder, awe, reverence and spirituality. Our Religious Education curriculum leads our children to 

aspire not to have more, but to be more; children are taught about God’s love; they learn about their Christian responsibilities; children are provided with experiences of church, 
Catholic and Christian traditions, as well as being taught to be respectful and understanding of people and traditions from other faith backgrounds. Through Religious Education 

our children learn about their unique place within the home, school and parish community.  
 

Sequencing of 
the Curriculum 

Michaelmas 1 – Unit A: Creation 
Michaelmas 2 – Unit B: Miracles and the Sacrament of the Sick + Unit C: 
Advent 
Lent 1 - Unit D Christmas + Unit E Baptism + Unit L Marriage and Holy 
Orders + Unit F Parables and Sayings of Jesus 

Lent 2 – Unit G Lent + Unit H Holy Week 
Trinity 1 – Unit I Easter + Unit J Pentecost 
Trinity 2 -   Unit K Works of the Apostles + Sikhism 

Progression 
Model 

What knowledge will pupils develop? (Including Key Terminology) 
 
Most children will know that the Easter Vigil is the Church celebration of 
the Resurrection of Christ. They will know the structure of the Vigil and 
will understand the meaning attached to some of the symbols used during 
the Vigil. They will be able to discuss the importance of Christian belief in 
eternal life. Pupils will know about the transformation of the Apostles of 
Jesus through the gift of the Holy Spirit. They will know that the Holy Spirit 
is included in the Church’s belief in the Holy Trinity. They will be able to 
discuss some of the qualities of the Holy Spirit. 
 
Some children will know that the Easter Vigil is a celebration to remember 
the Resurrection of Christ. They will know some of the Easter symbols and 
recall the story of the Resurrection of Jesus. They will know that the Holy 
Spirit brough change to the life of the Apostles and is God the Holy Spirit. 

What skills will pupils develop? (Including literacy and numeracy) 
 

Pupils will develop their interpretation and inference skills through the  
reading of stories within the Bible, identifying the different accounts within the 
Bible on the same event and through looking at the meanings  
behind the signs and symbols associated with the Easter Vigil. 
 
They will expand their sequencing skills through looking at the structure of the 
Easter Vigil within Church, as well as through the events of the resurrection of 
Christ and the Holy Spirit descending on the Disciples during Pentecost. 
 
They will establish stronger speaking, listening and group work skills through role 
play of the ascension into heaven, as well as through the reactions of the 
Disciples receiving the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
 



 

Lesson Objectives 

• To understand what the Stations of the Cross are. 

• To know and understand that the Easter Vigil is 
the Church celebration of the resurrection of 
Christ. 

• To understand the structure of the Easter Vigil. 

• To identify and understand the meaning attached 
to the signs and symbols used within the Easter 
Vigil. 

• To identify and ask questions about why the 
Church uses fire, water, bread and wine to 
celebrate the resurrection of Christ. 

• To understand and explain why the belief in 
eternal life is essential to Christians. 

• To know and understand the transformation of 
the Apostles of Jesus through the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit. 

• To understand the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

• To understand that the Holy Spirit is included in 
the Church's beliefs in the Holy Trinity. 

• To explain reasons why the prayer to the Holy 
Spirit is so important. 

Keywords 

Gethsemane, suffering, death, servant, sacrifice, cross, Isaiah, resurrection, doubting, faith, belief, 

eternal life, My Lord and my God, Pentecost, Acts of the Apostles, Gifts of the Holy Spirit, wind, fire, 

breath. 

Ideas of how parents can support children in this unit 

· Attend a mass as a family during Holy Week and Easter. 

· Discuss as a family the true meaning behind Easter and why we celebrate it. 

· Read the chapters in the Bible which tell the stories of Holy Week, Easter and Pentecost. Luke 22-23, 
Matthew 26:36-27, Mark 14:43-15:47, Luke 22:47-23:56, John 18:1-19:42, John 20:1-29. Why are these 
accounts important? Why are they remembered? 
Marking/ Assessment of this unit 

Pupils will produce some extended pieces of writing which will be assessed such as: a diary entry of 

Jesus being put before Pontius Pilate, a letter about the Resurrection of Jesus and a newspaper article 

about Jesus’ Ascension into heaven. Pupils will also be assessed through their verbal contributions 

within lessons. 

Virtual Curriculum and Extension ideas 

https://www.adventurebible.com/  - Lovely and interactive website where they can read stories from 

the Bible and complete activities on what they have read.  

https://biblehub.com/childrens/  - Links to all stories/books within the Old and New Testament.  

 
More able children will have a greater knowledge and understanding of 
the meaning of the Church’s Easter symbols. They will be able to ask 
questions about why the Church uses fire, water, bread and wine to 
celebrate the Resurrection of Christ. They will understand and explain why 
belief in eternal life is essential for Christians. Pupils will also be able to 
explain the Christian belief in the Holy Trinity. Be able to think of 
questions they would ask the Apostles about the change the Holy Spirit 
brought to their lives. Explain some reasons why prayer to the Holy Spirit 
is important. 

 
They will also develop their cross curricular writing skills through writing of 
prayers for the Holy Spirit, as well as newspaper article for Pentecost. 
 

https://www.adventurebible.com/
https://biblehub.com/childrens/


Create an Easter garden to represent the events of Holy Week and Easter.  

Create a mobile to represent the fruits of the Holy Spirit which came down on the followers of Jesus 

during Pentecost.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HMcDdCC6AhM  Watch the story Keepers: The Easter story. 

Catholic Ethos  

Pupils will demonstrate what it means to be grateful through looking at the sacrifice of 

Jesus and how this brought all the people in the world salvation and closer to God. 

Pupils will demonstrate the virtue of generosity by being generous with their gifts and 

talents to help other people, just as Jesus would have done. 

SMSVC/ Personal Development 

Pupils will understand the importance of doing things to help other people and how we 

should always help someone in need. 

Cross Curricular Links 

Art – Analysing and designing their own representation of 

one of the Stations of the Cross. 

Literacy - Reading and interpreting scripture about the 

Resurrection of Jesus and the Holy Spirit. To discuss and 

listen to ideas and opinions of other pupils. Writing a 

newspaper article about Jesus’s Ascension into heaven 

using SPaG tick lists. 

Computing – Using the internet to conduct research into 

the Easter Vigil in the Catholic Church. 

 

British Values 

Pupils will develop their understanding of individual 

liberty and how we should be respectful towards others. 

The unit encourages mutual respect and tolerance for 

those of different faiths and beliefs through looking at 

the life of Jesus who was Jewish and the differing beliefs 

about life after death. 

Careers 

Historian 

Member of the Clergy/Lay Chaplin 

Human rights advocate 

Journalist 

Lawyer 

Teacher 

Writer 

Religious rights activist 

Social worker 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HMcDdCC6AhM

